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R. E. Austin for 

iM ENT 
t 1900 HRS. 

t 1300—1500 HRS. 

t 1400 HRS. 

t 1900—2100 HRS. 

AY 14 MAR., 
PAY 15 MAR. 

INSINKABLE 
LY BROWN 
General 
DAY 16 MAR. 
2 THE CAESAR’S 
General 
SDAY 17 MAR. 
VENTURES OF 
RAMOUCHE 
sDAY 18 MAR. 

A PALE HORSE 
General 

E 
YOUR 
DEBTS 
AT THE 
CREDIT 
UNION 

obt instead 

f many! 
mall interest 

5 

Trenton rink. en 
F. S. Peters lead and G/C W 

RCAF Curling Champion- 
got under way on 8 Mar with 

fand March led by the tradi- 
piper. The curlers assembled 
Curling Rink and were wel- 

a by W/C LS. Deyell, CADO 
imnipeg, who represented the 
anding Officer, and by F/L 

@ Sather, President of the 
S&F Sin Winnipeg Curling Club. 

ing this, G/C E. J. McLeod, 
SO Training Command, repre- 

w the AOC TC, delivered the 
first rock to open the Sixth 
RCAF “Brier”. 

Spite of a “Bonspiel Thaw”, 
“Gays earlier, the ice was in 
perfect condition thanks to 
md work and long hours put 
the Icemaker and his able 

ants. Congratulations are cer- 
in order for a job well done. 

Hh the exception of Trenton 
Moose Jaw, the other top seed- 

fs ran into trouble after the 
Tound. Winnipeg was knocked 

Comox and 4 Wing went 
to defeat at the hands of 

mn and Bagotville. 4 Wing 
® highly favoured to take the 

as they were runners up 
A personnel change may 

'iad some effect on the out- 
of the first days play. Un- 

Gy. neither Moncton, Central- 
(Ottawa were able to hit the 

mn the first day. Trenton 

maller pay- 
is 

ee wins and Greenwood and 
_ paying th Jaw two wins a piece to 
ies — use the m unblemished records. A 
assignment eelibre of play was evident 
hod. mt day and was expected to 

as ht week progressed. 
nt killer of the day was 

2-5082 or Local 6 Mle who dumped 4 Wing 12 

er 8 ends. The only other 

WM. St. G. Wade, Regional Surgeon Prairie Region is shown peseentinn. ie Phoenix Tro 

Stn. teh 
to 

to right LAC Sjostrom Skip, Sgt. Walker Third, LAC Gal ieeoe 

upset was Winnipeg’s loss to 
Comox. 

The early draw on Tuesday 9 
March produced some of the best 
games so far in the “Spiel”. All 
matches were bitterly contested 
down to the last end. Moncton 
downed Greenwood for their first 
win and Bagotville still, playing 
the role of Giant Killer dumped 
Moose Jaw from the unbeaten 
ranks. Winnipeg squeezed past 
Centralia and Penhold defeated 
Ottawa to leave them the only 
team without a win so far. The 
noon hour draw did nothing to im- 
prove the position of the hapless 
Ottawa rink as they were decisive- 
ly beaten by Centralia. 4 Wing had 
little difficulty disposing of Pen- 
hold and Trenton were never in 
trouble in edging Greenwood. The 
most interesting game occurred 
between Moncton and Comox on 
the 10th and final end with the 
score tied and Comox with last 
rock. When the Comox skip came 
up to throw, Moncton were lying 
shot in the 12 ft. and Comox were 
lying second and third shot. The 
Comox skip elected to play the 
draw rather than the take out but 
was a little too heavy and. left 
Moncton counting one. This gave 
Moncton its second win in as many 
games which only proves once 
again that Curling is a very slip- 
pery game. 

The eagerly awaited game be- 
tween unbeaten Trenton and Win- 
nipeg took place on the afternoon 
draw and spectator space was at a 
premium. It was a closely contest- 
ed game all the way with Merriam 
and company playing the strongest 
game of,the “Spiel” so far and re- 

gaining some of the skill which 
made them one of the Zone 2 re- 
presentatives. Merriam and _ his 
rink were equal to the challenge 
of the strong and favoured Tren- 
ton rink to win the match 6 to 4 
and remove skip Sjostrom and 
his Trenton rink from the ranks of 
the undefeated. The line score of 
this game was: 

12345678910 
| Trenton  ]0|1)0|1|0|1|0|1|0|0 |4 | 
| Winnipeg |1/0/2|0/1/0\1/0|0l1 [6 | 

In another closely contested 
game, Comox defeated Bagotville 
5 to 3. This game produced three 
blank ends as each team strove to 
gain the advantage. On the same 
draw Moncton dumped Centralia 
and Moose Jaw disposed to 4 Wing. 
At this point Stn Trenton, Moose 
Jaw and Winnipeg appeared to be 
the teams to beat although Bagot- 
ville still had the chance to en- 
hance its role as giant killer 
against Trenton on Wednesday. 

On Tuesday night the curlers 
took time off for the Annual Ban- 
quet. The guests included W/C 
Deyell, Mr. Don Innes representing 
the Manitoba Curling Association, 
and Scotty Harper of the Free 
Press. Scotty provided a recount of 
some of his experiences in his over 
45 years in curling coverage. Mr. 
Innes commented on the excellent 
curling (he took in the Trenton- 
Winnipeg game) and was. con- 
vinced that our teams would have 
given a fair account of themselves 
in this year’s MacDonald Brier at 
Saskatoon. In addition both speak- 
ers congratulated the curlers on 
their display of sportsmanship, be- 
haviour and excellent curling 
ability. 

At the end of the Banquet the 
assembly was entertained by Mr. 
Frank Delrain and his marvellous 
collection of stories. 

  

  

  

  

G/C E. J. McLeod o 
Chompionships. 

  

TRENTON WINS 6th ANNUAL BONSPIEL 
On Wednesday it was business as 

usual in the Curling world. Tren- 
ton disposed of Bagotville in 9 
ends in the early draw. Comox 
disposed of Ottawa 14 to 5 after 8 
ends in a one sided game that saw 
the score 9 to 0 after three ends. 
Penhold defeated Centralia in 9 
ends. Greenwood and 4 Wing had 
the closest contest of the draw 
with Greenwood winning out 6 to 
5 after the Greenwood skip made 
a beautiful raise on his own rock 
to lie shot. In the noon hour draw 
Winnipeg lost to 4 Wing on the 
last end in the only close game. 

The evening draw was played to 
a full house of spectators, The 
Moose Jaw skip developed a Mi- 
graine headache and was unable to 
continue during the first end. Win- 
nipeg still had its hands full to 
dispose of the Moose Jaw rink 7 
to 6. Trenton and Centralia strug- 
gled for eleven ends before Tren- 
ton was finally able to walk off 
with a 6 to 4 win. The highlight of 
this game was the strategy used 
by the Trenton skip in blanking 
four consecutive ends before he 
was able to count three on the 
7th and went on to win. 

The key game of the 0900 hr. 
draw on Thursday was between 
Trenton and Moose Jaw; however 
Trenton once again showed their 
mastery and were ahead 7 to 5 
coming home with last rock against 
them. Moose Jaw finally ran out 
of rocks and scored one in the final 
end to lose 7 to 6. On the same 
draw Moncton edged Penhold 5 to 
4 and Winnipeg defeated Green- 
wood 8 to 4. 

The clincher of the Champion- 
ship pitted Trenton against Monc- 
ton on the 9 AM draw on Friday. 
At this point Trenton had only one 
loss and Moncton had only two. A 
win by Moncton would have pro- 

(Continued on page 4) 

  Q is shown delivering the official first stone to open the RCAF Curling
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The Readers’ Fite 
This article is entitled SHAMEFUL because the support given by 

our so-called good, upstanding, citizens of the RCAF to our youth 

movements, such as the Guides and Brownies, is not only shameful, 

but pathetic as well. 

These Guides and Brownies of which there are 153 registered on 

this unit are, after all, our children. We expect, or hope, they will 

grow up to be good citizens and a credit to our, or any other, community. 

The volunteers who so graciously donate their time. and efforts as 

Leaders, and so on in these organizations, are not doing this for their 

benefit, but for the benefit of our young children. Their aim is to 

help these kids appreciate the value of life, and above all to teach them 

respect and right from wrong. This movement helps our young people 

grow up to be a credit to us. 
The Local Association, newly formed on this unit by a few who are 

also willing to donate their time and energy to help raise money to 

support the ever expanding Guide and Brownie movement, organized 

a VARIETY SHOW for this purpose. Considerable time and effort 

was put into this venture, not for their benefit but for the benefit 

of our children. A very good show was lined up for our entertainment, 

but did we, THE UPSTANDING, CIVIC MINDED, PUBLIC SPIRITED, 

LEADERS OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, the ones who should be setting 

an example, support this? Did we? We did not! WHY? That is the big 

question. I think personally we should hang our heads in shame. Can 

we expect these people to continue to help our children if we will not 

help them ourselves? Is a dollar that important to you that you couldn’t 

afford to let just one go for this worthy cause? 

About 90% of the people present at the show were the organizers, 

and the entertainers, who also donated their time and talent. Brownies, 

Guides and teen-agers made up the balance. Where were the adults 

who set the example for the children? Were they over at the various 

Clubs on the Station or was Television so good that night that it just 

couldn’t be missed? 
Not only Shameful but Pathetic and Disgraceful are the right 

words to use in this instance. Are we too proud of ourselves to think 

that we will not even help out our own children? Yet we have the 

nerve to expect others to do this for us. SHAMEFUL, that’s what it is. 
Signed INDIGNANT 
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YES!! 
YOU CAN EAT YOUR CAKE AND HAVE IT TOO 

Introducing the Talk of the Industry — North American Life 

Enhanced Protection Policy. Cash Value Assurance at Level Term 

Premiums (see Sept. 14, 1963 issue of Financial Post, copies 

available on request.) 
WRITE, PHONE or SEE 

    
  

    
IKE CHAMISH 

  

A. (GUS) LALIBERTE AL. CHAMISH 
B. Comm. C.L.U. 

At your Rec. Centre Thursday Afternoon and Evening 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
‘A CANADIAN MUTUAL COMPANY 

219 KENNEDY ST. WINNIPEG 1,MAN. Whitehall 3-1526     
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to know whether the writer is mal 

or female, and your age, if unde 
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to the Editor, Voxair, R.C.AF.5S 
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tive and has good executive 

business ability, but also shows t® 

he is quite generous. He wo 

make an excellent salesman! He? 

quite unaffected, moderate in f 

habits, and his tastes, thoug 

simple, tend toward the high-bro 

Look at the “m” and “n” forn 

ations, they show a thirst for knoy 

ledge and an analytical mind, on 

who will investigate to find 

answers, and the unlooped upp 

extensions show superior ment 

ability. 

   
    

“Full-Bore” This writing is more 

angular, and shows an aggressive 

and rather inflexible type of per- 
son, although there are enough 

round forms to show friendliness, 

and that the writer can be co-op- 

erative when he feels it is neces- 

sary. His t-bars show he is a keen, 

hard worker, with plenty of drive 

and energy. His emotional reactions 

will be spontaneous, although not 

usually impulsive, but the open 

ovals and enlarging words indicate 

he can be very outspoken and 

sometimes sarcastic. He is acquisi- 
  

  

determination and once your mil 

is made up you are not eas 

discouraged. However you havg 
responsive and sympathetic nate 

and although firm, you can be ¢ 

operative when you see the ne 

You are an out-going friene 

person, cheerful, optimistic, gen 

ous, and good company, but yi 

tend to resent intrusion in ye 

more personal affairs, and in th 

respect are quite self-contained 

think you may have problems, 

times, with the old “green-ey 

monster”! You have good int 

ligence, although you may »& 

find it easy to concentrate for lo 

periods of time; you are ve 

“Gip” 

You have a very friendly and 

warm personality, affectionate and 
sympathetic. You show great 

enthusiasm and ambition, but there 

is a gap between your dreams and 

the reality of accomplishment. You 

have a good sense of responsibility 
and good maturity for your age, 

you are very practical and logical 

in your thinking and show great 

initiative and organizing ability. 

You are sincere and truthful and 

have a good sense of humour, and 

plenty of optimism. You are natur- 
ally quick and efficient, and if you 

keep working on those dreams 

they could happen for you! 

imagination, and good fluency 

“Sam” thought. You are neat and methe 

ny ical in your work, and show go 

You have a forceful personality, executive ability, and you 

you will go out after what you independent and _ self-confide 

want, and you are not afraid of You have good taste and artis 

hard work. You show courage and appreciation. 

  

A. G. CUSSON WELCOMES ALL HIS 

AIR FORCE FRIENDS TO 

STONEWALL MOTORS LTD. 
(NORTH OF THE STADIUM)     

FORD FAIRLANE FALCON MUSTANG 

Dealer 

BOTH NEW AND USED CARS 

Bus.: 775-8186 Res.: 222-3189   
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
Chaplains 

/C Rev. V. Villeneuve—TCHQ. 
Rev. G. E. Grant—Local 272. 

Secretary 

s D. Schoen — Local 272. 

MASSES 
\ 

endays—9:00 am. and 11:00 am. 
eekdays—4: 20 p.m. 

Fridays—4:20 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m. 
  

Card of Condolence 

Our heartfelt expressions of 
Sympathy are extended to Cpl. 
and Mrs. Ray Peterson on 
their sad bereavement in the 
loss of their daughter Sandra. 

—Personnel of 
RCAF Station Winnipeg.     ; good executive # 

ity, but also shows ti 

generous. He wo P: 

ellent salesman! He 

cted, moderate in f 

his tastes, thoug 

toward the high-brov 
= fn” and hy” fo r 

show a thirst for knov 

n analytical mind, o8 

nvestigate to find 

d the unlooped upp 

show superior ment 

NURSERY 
ents may bring their children, 

mee years of age and under, to 
= Chapel Nursery every Sunday 
00 a.m. in the Chapel rooms. 

SENIOR CHOIR 
Senior Choir practice on Thurs- 

at 7:30 p.m. 

JUNIOR CHOIR PRACTICE 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

RELIGION CLASSES 

very Sunday after the 9 o’clock 

4 arades 1 and 2—In the Chapel. 
on and once your mii erades 3 to 8—Mawdsley Hall 

you are not easi (ANS Bldg). 
. However you havg o buses will leave from the 
and sympathetic natt after the 9 o'clock Mass 
sh firm, you can be ¢ will leave from Mawdsley Hall 
yhen you see the nee to the Chapel at 10:45 
an out-going friend 

RETREAT: erful, eet ate, gen 
ood company, but ¥ Chaplai d : eae plain and the mem- 
sent os apiagage 7a of the Retreat League of 
mal | oelt oiteion S unit have organized a closed 
: quite se Sot re feat for the single and married 
may qtr pro ap of this parish. The retreat will 
h oo te int held at Villa Maria Retreat 
ek you" msi : . ES ryshen’y from 8 p.m. 

1 ; of April to 5:30 p.m. 

concentra fo my fh of Ape ; 7 Sut ores -men are cordially invited to 
syste hee and spend two peaceful yet 
n, an er arial Moving days in God’s company 
ou are nea ard ‘ house specially built for your 
ir work, and show g¢ mal as well as physical com- 
ability, and ot You will find the food and ac- 

nt and self-confide pdations good and the atmos- 
good taste and ar m= restful and friendly. 

on. Servation cards are available 
entrance to the RC Chapel 

i Sgt Sigouin at Loc 307 or LL HIS COMES Al 857 after 1600. 

Chapel Nema 
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL 
Chaplains 

S/L Rev. C. H. White—837-3832. 
F/L Rev. I. Raeburn-Gibson— 

832-1525 
Secretary 

Mrs. A. F. Pengelly — Local 417. 

Sunday Services 
9 a.m.—Holy Communion. 

11 am.—Divine Worship. 

Sunday Church School 
9:45 am.—6-11 yrs. in Bldg. 17. 

11:00 a.m.—4, 5 yrs. in Chapel. 
Nursery in Chapel rooms. 

Youth Groups Sunday 
Juniors—9: 45 a.m. 
Intermediates—6 p.m. 
Seniors—7:30 p.m. 

All meet at the Chapel. 
SUNDAY 21 MAR. — 1100hrs. 
Padre P. D. Ross will be the 

visitor. He will preach on the sub- 
ject of Prayer. Following the re- 
gular service, Holy Communion 
will be administered according to 
the custom of the United Church 
of Canada. : 

FOR WOMEN ONLY 
Following the example of the 

men of the Chapel having a Lay- 
men’s meeting during this season 
of Lent, a meeting for the Ladies 
is planned for Monday, 29th March 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 

All interested women are invited 
to come and hear speakers and a 
discussion on the work of women 
in the Church today. The‘speakers 
on that evening will be Mrs. Mari- 
lyn Huband, wife of a United 
Church minister; Miss Iris Forad, 
a deaconess in the Presbyterian 
Church; and a representative from 
the Anglican Church. 

Keep March 29th open to come 
hear these speakers, and have your 
questions ready for them to dis- 
cuss. 
SUNDAY 28 MAR. — 1100hrs, 
Mr. Hans deBoer, author of “The 

Bridge is Love”, will be the guest 
preacher. 

“The Bridge is Love” stirred up 
a storm in Germany when it was 
published and will soon be fol- 
lowed by an even more controver- 
sial book... He has been five times 
imprisoned behind the Iron Cur- 
tain for criticizing the various gov- 
ernments. His book is banned in 
Russia and East Germany. Yet in 
the U.S. he has also been suspect, 
mainly during the McCarthy per- 
iod ... He has given all the royal- 
ties of his book to a Boys’ Town in 
India.” 
  

CHRISTIANITY TODAY 
A series of sermons on basic 

Christian beliefs, to be given 
in the Chapel (P) at 11 am. 
on Sundays: 

21 MARCH — How Do You 
Pray? We can learn how 

to pray and communicate 
with God.     

GUIDES & BROWNIES 
By D. WricHtT 

On behalf of the Mothers Assoc- 
iation, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who 
helped, regardless in how small a 
way, to make the Variety Show 
possible. 
However, it is absolutely amaz- 

ing that there are approximately 
160 Guides and Brownies on our 
unit and only 20 mothers, includ- 
ing leaders and Commissioner 
(who are not paid), that care 
whether they receive training and 
funds or not. 

There is always time and funds 
available for bingos, bowling, and 
curling, etc. Do not get me wrong, 
I too enjoy these activities, but 
ask for time or funds for “OUR 
VERY OWN CHILDREN” and 
there are immediately, “None”. 

Should another project be ad- 
vertised in this column without 
voluntary response from others 
than those mentioned above, I am 
here to say this will automatically 
close this unit for your children 
and mine. A sad thought indeed. I 
will close with this note, “IF THE 
SHOE FITS WEAR IT.” 

Catholic Womens League 
A very hearty thanks to our 

great turnout for election night— 
not to mention the lovely Pot-Luck 
Supper which I am sure was en- 
joyed by all. 

We have many projects on tap 
for the coming year and sincerely 
hope that the new Executive will 
receive your support as well as the 
retiring one has during the past 
season. Our Spring Bazaar will be 
coming up and any ideas or don- 
ations will be welcomed right now. 
These can be sent to Mrs. Rita 
Thrussel who will be the Convenor. 

A very hearty thank you to the 
Retiring Executive from all of us, 
and welcome to the New. Congrat- 
ulations, Pam Pawlak, on being 
unanimously elected President for 
another Tour — your untiring ef- 
forts are appreciated by all. 
The following is a list of the New 
Executive: 
President—Pam Pawlak 
Ist Vice President—Ruth 
Desnoyers 

2nd Vice President—Shirley 
Rieburger 

3rd Vice-President—Jo Martel 
Secretary—Jo McGovern 
Treasurer—Rachael Holder 
Membership Committee—Marcella 
Young 

Altar Committee—Nina Joly 

Page 3 

Phoning Committee—Marg. 
Cuerrier 

Food Committee—Phylis Couture 
Entertainment Committee— 

Madelien Allen 
Religious Store—Carmen Gingras 

M. Sigouin 

LADIES’ CURLING 
The Ladies’ Curling Club held 

their last meeting of the season 
recently where the new executive 
for 65-66 was elected. 

Plans for the Windup Bonspiel 
were also completed. It has been 
decided that this year’s Bonspiel 
will also be a Novelty—so dress up 
gals! The dates are April 2nd and 
8rd with a banquet and entertain- 
ment Saturday night following 
the last game. Twenty rinks are 
participating this year. 

Next year’s Ex. is as follows: 
“President, Iris Magura; Vice. 

Pres., Jean Tunstead; Sec. Treas., 
Marj Merklinger; Draw Commit- 
tee, Joan Gribling, Romona Sather, 
Joan Phillips; Entertainment, 
Peggy Barnes, Muriel Bowman, 
Lou Cridland, Marie Smythe. 

VOXAIR GOURMET 
By Mary Lou 

SNICKER DOODLES 
4% cup shortening 

1 cup white sugar 
2 eggs 
¥ cup raisins 
% cup nuts 

14% cups tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tbsp. hot water 

2% cups flour 
1 tsp. nutmeg 

Pinch of salt 
34 cup sour milk 

Cream shortening and sugar, add 
eggs, soda dissolved in water. Add - 
flour and spices together. Mix 
ingredients with sour milk. Bake 
in small muffin pan 15 to 20 mins. 
at 375°. 

eo: ee 

FRUIT COOKIES 
34 cup butter 

1% cups brown sugar 

.3 eggs 
2% cups flour 

1 tsp. baking powder 
34 tsp. soda 

Pinch of salt 

Add a few pieces of red and 
green cherries to the batter. Drop 
by tablespoonful onto a greased 
cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 12 mins. 
at 375°. 

  

HOW 

MUCH     
A. GRIERSON 
GR 5-7310 

    
syndicates 
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Are You Earning $300.00 Per Month? $400.00? $500.00? 

In 20 years you will have earned $72,000 - 

WILL 

YOu 

Call Your “Best Friend Financially” 

Business Phone WHitehall 3-0361 

I nves t O F & Also distributor. and investment manager for: 

Investors Growth Fund of Canada Ltd. 

$96,000 - $120.000     
SAVE? 

N. McMILLAN 
VE 2-1678 

Investors Mutual of Canada Ltd.   
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CURLING 

  

     

Above is the rink form Stn. Penhold, one of the Runners-up in the RCAF cory, 

From left to right: Cpl. Ward Lead, LAC Maniey Second, LAC Gillrie Third, Cpl. 

RCAF BONSPIEL 
(Continued from page 1) 

duced a two way tie for first place 

and there was a very good gallery 

on hand to witness this most im- 

portant game. At the end of four 

ends the score was tied 2-2. How- 

ever on two key misses by the 

Moncton skip, Mel Sjostrom of 

Trenton scored a big four ender 

and was never headed after that. 

[1]2/3/415/6|7/8/9110) 
[ Trenton |1/0|1/0/4/0/0|1/0/1 | 8) 
Moncton _|0|1/0|1|0/0|1/0{1|1 | 5 | 

At 1600 hrs Friday 12 Mar a pre- 

sentation was made to the winning 

rink by G/C N. St. G. Wade, Re- 

gional Surgeon. The rink received 

the Phoenix Trophy emblematic 

of the RCAF Championship as well 

as Gold Cuff links and miniature 

Phoenix Curling pins. The happy 

winning rink was composed of 

‘LAC Mel Sjostrom, skip; Sgt. Ed 

Walker, Third; LAC Vince Galli- 

peau, Second and FS George 

Peters, Lead. 

From comments heard around 

the Curling Rink, this year’s Cham- 

pionship was an unqualified .suc- 

cess. The calibre of curling was 

excellent and the sportsmanship 

left nothing to be desired. To the 

winning rink heartiest congratula- 

tions on a well deserved win. 

The highlight of the week came 

in the form of two telegrams re- 

ceived by the Curling Club and also 

the winning rink from Cpl. Scrib- 

ner of Sioux Lookout. Cpl Scribner, 

affectionately known as “Old Coon 

Tail” has been a frequent com- 
petitor at the RCAF Playdowns. 
Permission was obtained to re- 

produce these telegrams. 

  

  

RUNNERS - UP 

  

BINGO 
AT 

OLD DRILL HALL 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

at 2030 Hours 

TWENTY GAMES 

17 at $20.00 
2 at $50.00 

Accumulated Jackpot 

Now 

50 Numbers for $150 
Consolation $100 

ADMISSION $1.00 

After 6 games Extra Cards 50c 

After 13 games Extra Cards 25c 

VOXAIR 

  

   Championship. 
almason Skip. 

“President RCAF Curling Club 

RCAF Station Winnipeg 

Request you extend my warm 

wishes for good curling all par- 

ticipants in the RCAF Cham- 

pionships. Miss Station Win- 

nipeg’s warm. hospitality and 

envy and admire the good 

curlers with you this week. 

signed, Old Coon Tail Scribner 

Mel Sjostrom 
RCAF Station Curling Club 
Winnipeg 
Best of curling Mel, Vince, Ed 

and George the right fellows 

for the 1965 RCAF Curling 
Champions. Only lack of Curl- 

ing Ability, leave and money 

kept me away. Be proud to 

meet you champs next year. 

signed Cpl Scribner 

It should be pointed out that 

both these telegrams were received 

exactly ten minutes after the pre- 

sentation to Stn Trenton. Pretty 

good timing by a very colourful 

competitor. 

GOLDEYE DIVERS 
By R. “Fisu” Portras 

  

We held our regular club meet- 

ing Thursday night. Our turn out 

was good, but lack a certain num- 

ber of necessary members. We are 

referring to the noticeable lack of 

females, which our club hopes will 

soon be remedied. We have at pre- 

sent four regular female members. 

Now girls, here is the chance of a 

lifetime, you get to learn Skin 

and Scuba diving, while picking up 

on your swimming skills. Now 

boys and girls, we extend an open 

invitation to drop around to Ye 

Old Swimming Hole and take a 

look see at the activities. 

   March 19, 1965 

  

  

Minor Hockey Wind-Up Party 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1965 

_ AT 

DRAMA CLUB EAST SITE 

DRILL HALL EAST SITE 

1 P.M.—MOVIES AND CARTOONS IN DRAMA CLUB 

2 P.M.—REFRESHMENTS AT DRILL HALL 

3 P.M.—PRESENTATION OF AWARDS AT DRILL HALL 
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You're in For a Milk Break 
When You Try 

Best - O - Milk 
Delivered Fresh to your door for as 

low as 7c a quart. Phone 943-4291 

and a FREE sample will be mailed to 

your home. 

410 DES MEURONS ST. 

ST. BONIFACE   

With the new interest shown in 

Skin and Scuba diving, there are a 

few basic facts, which should be 

made known. Since this is a water 

sport, a knowledge of swimming 

and water safety is necessary. To 

be a good diver, you must be a 

good swimmer, however not an 

Olympic swimmer, which means a 

fairly strong swimmer, able to take 

care of himself in the. water. The 

erroneous idea that Skin and 

Scuba equipment makes up for a 

lack of swimming ability has led 

to death for the person. Therefore 

a new diver must be able to swim. 

After learning how to swim, con- 

fidence in the water is gained and 

this makes for a good diver. The 

training which is given on Thurs- 

day night is not strenuous, but is 

designed to give a novice diver 

knowledge of how to use his equip- 

ment properly. Our training pro- 

gram, not only builds up a diver’s 

knowledge, but also increases his 

confidence and underwater skill. 

These skills practised in the pool 

could save a life in some lake or 

river. 
Through the weeks, we hope to 

bring to you new facts about Skin 

and Scuba diving and how our club 

operates. However, one final note. 

  

   

  

     

   
     

      

Parents, when buying flippers 

masks or snorkels for your child 

ren, also buy a book on skin div 

ing and watch the child carefull 

when these articles are used in the Bal Whitehead 

water. 
MeCa riney, 
each - Stu 

ATO! 

  

BOWLING 
The bowling season is far from 

  

     

   

    

    

   

  

    

     

   
   

  

   
    
   

     
   

    

   

over for the Pin lovers. Have yo - Lae 
not heard?? A Spring League wi 5 aa es 

operate for 8 more weeks to e st i s 

with a playoff the first week F es Fir 

June. ; les Bick 

You may register your team wil of great | 

the Alley Managers for either th and pla: 

Sunday Division, the Tuesday 0 ¢ 20 minut 

Thursday nights. Only 6 teams a winner 

be allowed to enter in each di son gave S 

sion. Teams may be composed ¢ the cha 

all Ladies, all Men or Mixed. ches, Mar 

The first business meeting wi be awart 

be held in the Bowling Alleys ¢ m champs 

4 p.m. Sunday 28 March. All cap tkets had t 

tains or representatives are in Bulldogs = 

vited. the gam 

The Lanes will remain open fom ere ae 
easual bowlers on Wednesda : Pe. 

evenings from 2100 to 2230 an % ae 

Friday from 1830.to 2230 as long it Jinan 
necessary. 

ge Rockets re 

  

Skip of Stn, Moncton who tied with Stn, Penhold. 

CURLING RUNNERS-UP 

From left to right: Cpl. Goodjohn Lead, ee MacMillan Second, W/C Richardson Third, F/L Lo 

  

AGENTS FOR 
TRANSIT PAK LTD. 

ATLAS VAN LINES LTD. 

BuaroiAN 
MOVING & STORAGE CO. LTD. 

M, HAMILL 
Phone 786-3343 

1001 Elgin Avenue ~ Winnipeg 3, Man.     

goal by Jc 

     

  

    

@ SELL A HOME 

@ BUY A HOME 

@ RENT A HOME (\ 
CAMPBELL LANE 
& HALIBURTON 

—REALTORS— 

837-5864 and 837-5865 
2005 Portage Ave. 
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1 buying flippers 

kels for your child 
, book on skin div 

the child carefu 

icles are used in th 
McCartney, 

. Coach - Stu McCartney. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
ATOM LEAGUE 

@ouse League Hockey came toa 
on Saturday and Sunday 

6 and 7 and climaxed a great 
ss0n of hockey in all divisions. 

Atom Final on Saturday last, 
een Rockets and Bulldogs was 

of great excitement for spec- 
s and players alike. It took al- 
20 minutes of overtime to de- 
a winner and a goal by Jerry 

on gave Stu McCartney’s Bull- 
the championship and the 

ches, Managers Trophy, that 
be awarded annually to the 

a champs. Hilda Whitehead’s 
meets had their hands full with 
Bulldogs as they threatened to 

the game earlier except for 
finest goaltending in Atom 

fey this year. If this boy 
ay Soros continues in hockey, 

no doubt make a name for 
elf. Jimmy has been one rea- 

Rockets reached the finals. 
@oal by Joe Shields of Bulldogs 

PEE WEE 
ae 
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will remain open fé 

lers on Wednesdi 
m 2100 to 2230 am 1 
1830-to 2230 as long 

-UP 

ATOM LEAGUE CHAMPS 

    

VOXAIR 

    

   
   
          

    
     

  

Bi Whitehead presents the “BULLDOGS” with their trophy. Mitchel Carr-Hilton, Rodney Martin, 
evin Porter, Bruce Pounder, Joey Shields, Chuck Wilson, Gerald Wilson, Allon 

and one by Craig Robillard of 
Rockets provided the excitement 
until Bulldogs overtime goal. 

PEE WEE LEAGUE 

The first game of the final two 
game total goals between Star- 
fighters and Jets on Saturday was 
also a_ thriller,—despite warm 
weather that made the ice heavy 
and hampered the boys skating. 
The Starfighters took command in 
this game and came through 4 to 2. 
This was a first loss for the Jets 
in competition play this season and 
really set the stage for the big one 
on Sunday for the championship. 
Sunday turned out to be a 

beautiful warm day and thus 
brought out a large crowd to wit- 
ness the final Pee Wee game. Star- 
fighters took to the ice with a two 
goal edge and a great chance to 
take the Trophy, but the Jets with 
their backs to the wall roared back 
and pumped in 3 goals and hung 
on till the final whistle to edge 
Starfighters 5 to 4 on total goals 
and win the championship. 

CHAMPS 

    
ae 
fas 

  

            

wW/C Richardson Third, F/L 

THE “JETS” 
Betchelor, Gary Baldwinson, Paul Cridland, Brian Hampton, Billy Keech, Glen Morrison, 
son, Glen Shermerhorn, Donald Bertrand, Jeff Harrison, Johnny Ripley, Ken Crosly. Coach - 

  

    

  

@ SELL A HOME 
@ BUY A HOME 
@ RENT A HOME 

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED 

IPBELL LANE 
HALIBURTON 

—REALTORS— 
7-5864 and 837-5865 
2005 Portage Ave. 

    s TU 8-2335 - TU 8-2336 

ADAMS Ylowers 
1941 PORTAGE at SACKVILLE 

WINNIPEG 

First Name for the Finest in Flowers   

ANS SPORTS DAY 
By R. E. AUSTIN 

On Friday 5 Mar 65 the students 
and staff of ANS met in the annual 
winter Sports Day. The students 
comprising officers and officer 
cadets made off with the Grand 
Winners trophy but were held in 
check at Bowling, Badminton, and 
Curling with the trophies for these 
going to the staff. Basketball, 
Swimming, and the Games Night 
Trophy, the latter representing the 
activities at the Aircrew Trainees 
Mess during the evening, were re- 
tained by the students. 

The entire day was conducted 
with enthusiasm and good spirit by 
all participating and attending. A 
test of the enthusiasm can be 
found in the closeness of the scores 
of each event except perhaps for 
the basketball where the younger 
fellows rather made the win de- 
cisive. 

The organization and conduct of 
the day was significant to its suc- 
cess and to those responsible, F/L 
Parker and his Rec Staff, F/L 
Fournier, staff organizer, F/O Rit- 
cher and O/C Crenier, student or- 
ganizer and O/C Worbets, 
PMC/ATM, appreciation of their 
efforts is extended. 

BRAIN TEASER 
LADY OR THE TIGER?—In an 
ancient kingdom there dwelt a 
princess as beautiful as her father 
was cruel. Admirers came from 
everywhere to woo her. 

To each the king proposed the 
following “test.” Two folded slips 
of paper are placed in a hat. One 
slip will read “Lady,” the other, 
“Tiger.” Ine public arena, the 
prospective suitor draws one slip 
from the hat. If the slip reads 
“Lady,” the princess is his. But if 
it says “Tiger,” he would be tossed 
into the royal menagerie at meal- 
time! 

Many suitors took the test, but 
none survived. And no wonder— 
this whimsical king simply saw to 
it that both slips read “Tiger.” 
Until— 

One day the princess fell in love 
with one of the ardent swains. 
Naturally she warned him. “How- 
ever,” she said, “if you expose the 
plot, my father will have you kill- 
ed anyway. Maybe you better go 
home.” 

But the young man had a better 
idea. He showed up at the arena, 

  

    

  1 GL 
. OR IN OUR MODERN COFFEE Sk 

etings, Parties or a Banquet of any | 
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took the “test”... and lived to 
marry the princess. How did he do 
it? (from Canadian Weekly) 
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GEMINI SHOT 
Both CBC radio and television 

networks will provide comprehen- 
sive live coverage of the United’ 
States’ first two-man space shot 
which, barring unforeseen delays, 
will be launched at approximately 
9 am. EST Tuesday, March 23 
from Cape Kennedy, Florida. 

The G-T 3 (Gemini-Titan 3) is 
America’s first manned space ef- 
fort since May, 1963, when the last 
of the Mercury series of single- 
manned capsules was completed. 
U.S. Air Force Major Virgil Gris- 
som, and Navy Lieutenant-Com- 
mander John Young are the astro- 
nauts named to man the space 
vehicle. 
CBC Washington correspondent 

Knowlton Nash and National Af- 
fairs reporter Norman DePoe will 
anchor the television coverage 
from Toronto, beginning at 8:30 
a.m. EST. 

The G-T 3 is programmed by 
space officials for three orbits 
around the earth, to take about 
four-and-one-half hours. CBC-TV 
News will resume broadcasting at 
1:00 pm. EST — approximately 
half-an-hour prior to the scheduled 
landing. 

The CBC Radio Network will 
cover the Gemini launch, begin- 
ning at 8 am. EST until approxi- 
mately 10:30 am. EST, and will 
also return to the Cape Kennedy 
site for the landing at 12 noon 
until approximately 2 p.m. EST. 

PLAY IT SAFE 
“It can’t happen here!” 
Oh, can’t it? 

Driving to work, cast a solid 
thought at what would happen to 
you if that bus over on your right 
suddenly snapped a steering con- 
nection, or that motorist ahead sud- 
denly fainted. Walking on the side- 
walk, take a good look at the thou- 
sands of tons of motorized steel and 
glass hurtling along within inches 
of your ribs. It would take only one 
of them a split second to turn you 
into a mangled corpse. 

There’s a lot you can do to pre- 
vent something like this. All you 
have to do is to be certain that the 
way you are driving or walking is 
the safe way. You'll know; no need 
to list the qualifications. 

  

BUYING A CAR? 

BE SMART 

CHOOSE YOUR CAR 

THEN FINANCE 

THROUGH 

“ASTRA 

CREDIT UNION” 

Low Finance Charges 

Low Monthly Payments      
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16 HANGAR NEWS 
By Dick GINTER 

Welcome to LAC Keith Jones, 
new arrival from 1Wg. He has al- 
ready found a home in Fort Garry 
and is very happy to be here. As 
he put it, “Anything except 
France!” 

Cpl. Marty Martin is presently 
on TD to Yorkton for a while. 
Weather-wise, it’s like leaping from 
the frying pan into the fire. 

Looking for a rare, yet necessary, 
commodity, a home, is Cpl. Roger 
Patrie, just transferred in from 
Penhold. Welcome to the fold. 
We are very pleased to know 

that WO2 Fred Hector is back at 
work as of Monday, 22 Mar. 
LAC Ernie Shaw is holding down 

the Snag Crew time desk while on 
Attend B. 

If Don McPherson is going to El 
Arish it should feel like old home 
week, since he spent a lot of time 
in Burma during the War. Don has 
many a tale to tell about ‘flying 
the hump’ when they were making 
supply drops in that area. 

Fondest farewell wishes to Mr. 
Nils Cuntz, storekeeper, 10 hgr. 
Many friends will wish him well 
on his retirement. 
The streamlining program at 

Sub-stores has come to a temporary 
halt since all hands are presently 
employed otherwise. The section 
has changed for the better, though, 
and we commend them on their 
forward thinking state. 

Cpl. Norm Girard, Telecom 
stores, is moving across the field 
to relieve Cpl. Laity for duty in 
warehousing. Cpl. Frank Klink- 
hammer, ex-warehouse, will be our 
new stores man in Telecom. Fare- 
well, Norm. Welcome, Frank. 

A crossword puzzle, locally pro- 
duced, with references to locally 
famous people, places and things, 
should be making it’s appearance 
in this paper in the near future. 
I, for one, am looking forward to 
it with glad anticipation. 

As everyone knows, nobody en- 
ters Stn. Workshops unless they’re 
in a hurry to get something done. 
They have, therefore, installed a 
Panic Button for those few who 
absolutely cannot wait. 

Congratulations to Cpl. and Mrs. 
Ray McInnes on the birth of their 
first son, six pounds, seven ounces, 
8 Feb. The pleased glow is still 
evident when the father speaks 
about him. Rightfully so, too, for 
after three daughters, a son is most 
welcome. E 

Cpl. Lorne Listoen is still in 
Deer Lodge. Sorry, no progress 
report. 
We hear that Cpl. Mel Lee, the 

big, blonde chap who used to work 

  

SILVER HEIGHTS APTS. 
2255 PORTAGE AVE. 

PARK TOWERS APTS. 
2300 PORTAGE AVE. 

Beautiful furnished or unfurnished 3 

and 4-room suites in mew blocks. 

Modern appliances and many more 
features. Please contact 

Apex Agencies Ltd. 
208 SILVER HEIGHTS 

Shopping Centre 832-4888 
HANDY TO RCAF STN.       

  

in the OR about 4-5 years ago, is 
in hospital in Ottawa. 
Thanks to Sgt. Ted Picard for 

assistance rendered while on TD in 
the Photo section. 

Sincere wishes for a quick re- 
covery for Cpl. Gord Hilchie, who 
is on transfer from TCHQ SOPR to 
Stn. Photo. Gord had an operation 
recently at Deer Lodge. 

Sgt. Don Morris will find use for 
his special talents in Engine Bay 
when he takes over. We hope you 
enjoy your stay there, Don. 

Cpls CLUB NEWS 
By Cri. D. K. Wricut 

Another week has passed and 
here we are again to give you the 
low down on the Club activities. 
I would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to congratulate Ron Mer- 
riam and his rink in their efforts 
in the RCAF Bonspiel. Sorry you 
didn’t win it fellows, but that is 
curling. You can’t win them all. 
But I will say this much, they gave 
it their best. 

Nothing too much to report on 
other than the show. A fairly good 
turn out and after the show the 
draw was made and Cpl. D. Orr 
missed out on the 50. bucks. Too 
bad, old boy, you had your chance. 

Don’t forget the St. Patrick’s 
Day Dance this Saturday the 20th. 
As I said before the FOUR KAY’S 
are supplying the music and they 
are very good. A hot Chicken Din- 
ner will be on the menu. There 
will also be a BINGO preceding 
the dance, this-starts at 8:30 sharp. 
There will as you know be a new 
Jackpot consisting of a Complete 
8 Piece Silver Service of “ROYAL 
ALBERT” China. Admission for 
the complete evening is $1.50 per 
person. Let’s see a good turn out 
and make the evening a success. 

Mar. 27 there will be another 
movie “Week-end With Lulu” star- 
ring Leslie Philips. This is an Eng- 
lish Comedy and should be good 
for a few laughs. 

Well that is it for this time, see 
you all next week same time, same 
place and in the meantime get out 
and support your club. The com- 
mittee can only arrange for your 
entertainment, you have to come 
out to enjoy it. 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
Although his birthplace has 

never been officially established, 
Saint Patrick has been honored as 
one of Ireland’s own since his death 
on March 17, 493. As a youngster 
St. Patrick was taken from Scot- 
land by marauders who sold him as 
a slave to an Irish chieftain. He 

UlO-SWwitnmmpg—ivre ana take a 
look see at the activities. 

  

You're in For a Milk Break . 
When You Try 

Best - O - Milk 
Delivered Fresh to your door for as 

low as 7 c a quart. Phone 943-4291 

and a FREE sample will be mailed to 

your home. 

410 DES MEURONS ST. 

ST, BONIFACE 

escaped but later returned to Ire- 
land, devoting 60 years to teaching, 
preaching, organizing parishes and 
building churches. 

Held in high esteem by his con- 
temporaries, legends were born re- 
lating to his mysterious persuasive 
powers. As one story has it, St. 
Patrick was beset by a crowd of 
demons in the shape of vultures 
but he successfully rid the country- 
side of them. 

St. Patrick made a box, inviting 
the serpents to enter it. They ob- 
jected saying that the box was not 
large enough to hold them. After 
a long discussion the serpents final- 
ly agreed to enter the box to prove 
that it was too small. As soon as 
the serpents were safely inside, the 
saint shut the lid, fastened it and 
threw it into the sea. 

402 SQDN. (AUX) 
By ArcH GITTEL 

We have been requested to con- 
tribute regularly to this fine service 
newspaper and will attempt in- 
teresting entries. 
Squadron flying activity is run- 

ning at a high level due to revised 
allowable rates. Most aircrews have 
completed quarterly requirements 
(30 hours in Air Transport Com- 
mand) and the keen types are 
operating additional long range 
trips and completing night flying 
requirements. 

Excellent northern Manitoba ex- 
perience has been gained by Otter 
air and ground crews. Crews were 
assigned flights to airlift Army Sig- 
nal Corp personnel to Nuclear De- 
fence Fallout Recording sights. 
These trips were similar in scope 
to GOBC flights flown by the 
Squadron in recent years. Some of 
the locations checked were Bro- 
chet, Dauphin River, God’s Lake, 
God’s River Narrows, Island Lake, 
Moose Lake and Norway House. 

The Otter, as expected, proved 
itself to be trustworthy and re- 
liable. No serious mechanical prob- 
lems were encountered after nights 
during which the aircraft were 

exposed to -40°F temperat 
Crews gained valuable experient 

    

   
   
   

    
     

    

    

   
    

   
    
   

   
    

     

    

   
    

   

     

     
    

    

(and exercise) installing win By S/L: 
covers and operating catal 
heaters. jour Station 

A survival exercise at Snowsh active thi 
Lake provided excellent trai Quite succ 
for all crews, who enjoyed rougi have one 
ing it. (WO2 Bill Hunt received © Division o 
mild.chill from an unexpect Provincia 
plunge into icy water). Excelle shoot, ¥ 
cooperation was received fro s from the 
111KU, para rescue and the lal ent the 1 
search people. B a positive 

Several Expeditor medical only othe 
lifts were flown by Auxiliary ai ce is our I 
crew during the week to Ar that we c 
strong. S/L Cornforth, SMO a rst, forcir 
crew were out favoured passé certainly 

gers. a tie shoo’ 

F/L Norm McMillan flew an @ ee ent 
ter from Namao to Winnipeg s¢ also have 
on a recent trip. Probably MPRA S&S 
longest a squadron pilot has be mm which 
alone by himself in an airpla ged and thi 
since the Mustang days of alme ery Wedni 
ten years ago. an eight 

Gon with | F/O’s Earl Cummings, Wa 
Barrie and George Ortwein (pip 

    

  

   

  

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

    
     

    

    

    
    

    

    

  

    

  

   

  

     
   

against t 

line pups) have been upgraded and H 
Expeditor First Officers. eer me 
F/O Larry Mattson has been : ot a 

graded to Expeditor Captain. Lam oe é 
will be heading South shortly pe Re. 
take up his new employment Se ric = 
North West Airlines flight crew ah 

F/L Roy Wilson has complet eee Sit 
the conversion and has been rhe Cc. 
graded to Otter Captain. F/L Do : ae I 
Gibson is sweating out the rigo ) No. 
of Otter Conversion. An approp Man. Area 
ate type of aircraft for our ill sear: 
trious squadron flight safety offic ‘On She 
Tricky. : : 

Our technical people are € > ae 
gaged in some concentrated A 4 
fresher and trade advanceme - again h 
lessons. The first Sunday of ea ; 
month is devoted to technical - _ mol 
tures. mb's con 

The Snow is slowly leaving ( fent F/L L 
hope), but alas — soon our O 
will shed their skis. No snow mea 
fewer “airports” for those who é 
joy the freedom and challenge ¢ 
tained when operating in the o 
lying areas. 
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SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD PUZZ 
ACROSS 35, BSA 

1. Coop 36. Compile 
2. Bait 38. Peopled 
9, Scan 40. Are 

13. Salve 41. Gongs 

14. Anna 43. Roods 

15. Tone 44, Bestrode 

16. Orderblank 46. Atom 
18. Rate 49. Get 
19, Aver 52, Degree 
20. Rel 55. Ski 
21. Edited 56. Aare 
23. Pen 57. Oslo 
24. Fireship 58. Nihilistic 
26. Trig 61. Lain 
28, Closeout 62. Eros 

32. Speil 63. Leech 
34. Stamp 64. Tube 

   

    
   
   
   

   

    

   

  

   

              

65. Doss 22, Disports 
66. Lads 24, Filigree er in | 

25. Slaps bow = eae the Ma 
1. Carve 29, Oblongated 

2. Oldtimes 30. Used 
3. Over 31, Tads 
4, Per 32, Scab 

5. Baler 33. Pore 
6. Analect 34. Sends 
7. Inn 37. Loose 

8. Takehome 39, Poe IM 

9. Stripe 42. Geishos 
10, Coat 45. Thorne 

11. Ante 46, Anil 
12. Need 48. Akiss 

13. Soap 50, Erico 
17. Brig 51, Tech 

  

  

CHAPMAN, CHAPMAN 
AND CHAPMAN 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
SPECIAL EXAMINERS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.” 
GEORGE THOMAS CHAPMAN, Q.C. 
GEORGE E. CHAPMAN, B.5c., LL.B. 

CECIL A. CHAPMAN, LL.B. 

TELEPHONE: 

TUrner 8-7973 

1864 PORTAGE AVENUE 

St. James, Winnipeg 12, Manitoba       
     iz 
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SUL ers 

SILVER HEIGHTS 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

“YOUR” 
AIR FORCE STORE 
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RIFLE CLUB NEWS 
By S/LR. A. Courter 

Your Station Rifle Club has been 
me active this winter and I might 
quite successful. 

We have one eight man team in 
* Division of the MPRA (Mani- 

Provincial Rifle Association) 
sor shoot, which consists of five 
as from the Winnipeg area. At 

sent the 18th Medical Corps 
@ positive grip on first place. 
only other team that has a 

e is our RCAF team, and the 
that we can hope for is a tie 

first, forcing a shoot-off. Well 
certainly have the potential 
a tie shoot-off always adds to 
excitement of a match. 
© also have two six man teams 

the MPRA Sporting Rifle match- 
& in which we presently hold 
Send and third places. 
Wery Wednesday afternoon we 

an eight man team in com- 
with C-7 rifles (military 

against teams from No. 3 
EA and HQ Manitoba Area. 

competition just commenced 
the 24 Feb. 65, and our own 

team has won each of the 
= shoots so far. On 24th Feb. 

ms were RCAF 481; No.3 RCHA 
and HQ Man. Area 476, with 
high individual score shot by 
own LAC Al Mills with a 99- 
The 3rd March scores were 

sar 489, No. 3 RCHA 481 and 
Man. Area 480 and high in- 
Gual score again RCAF with 
Jake Chaston shooting a 100- 

On the 10th March scores were, 
aF 487, HQ Man. Area 481, and 
3 RCHA 478 with Cpl. Jake 
#on again high individual with 

°F temperature 
uluable experience 
installing win} 
erating catalyt 

srcise at Snowshe 
excellent trainiii 
ho enjoyed rough 
Il Hunt received 
m an unexpecte 

water). Excellen 
2s received fror 
scue and the lan 
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he week to Arm 
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first Sunday of eat 
oted to technical le of last month’s elections your 

Club’s committee consists of 
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ain LAC Pete Rieberger and 
y Cpl. Jake Chaston and 

ehalf of all the members of 
Rifle Club we would like to 
ess our gratitude to our past 
aittee LAC Al Mills and Cpl. 
Smyth for their work for 

east year, - 
@, Maritime Air Command, 

L. Piggot, was lost. 
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SWORD PUZZ 

22. Disports 
24, Filigree 

25. Slaps 
27. Rep 
29. Oblongated 

30. Used 
31. Tads 

32, Scab 

33. Pore 
34, Sends 
37. Loose 
39, Poe 

42. Geishas 
45, Thorne 

46. Anil 
48. Akiss 
50. Erico 

the Maritime Command 

y skilled and dedicated to 
ork they have maintained 

RITIME AIR COM 

  

ILVER HEIGHTS 
OPPING CENTRE 

"YOUR" 
IR FORCE STORE ST. JAMES, ST. at NESS 

Hellyer in his announcement 

    

    

  

VOXAIR 

tions if desired. Membership is two 
dollars per year and our indoor 
range is located downstairs in the 
Rec Centre, so if you like to shoot 
the bull come on out and try it 
with a rifle on Tuesday or Thurs- 
day evening any time between 1900 
hrs. to 2200 hrs. 

_ We shall try to keep you posted 
on your Rifle Club activities via the 
Voxair, so till our next write-up, 
Good Shooting! 

PMQ COUNCIL REPORT 
ACTIVITIES 

(a) Children & Youth 

(i) Male— 
Hockey: Greater Winnipeg 
Man. Hockey Assoc. Four 
teams entered. House Lea- 
gue: thirteen teams entered. 
Total participation 215, age 
8 to 18 yrs. 

Judo: 30 members age 13 to 
16. 
Small Bore Rifle: 32 mem- 
bers age 14 to 17. 

Female— 

Dancing class (Acrobatics & 
Tap): 15 members age 4 to 
16. 
Dancing class (baton twirl- 
ing): 20 members age 6 to 
16. 

Mixed— 

Diving classes: 12 members 
age 14 to 18. 
Curling: 121 members age 
13 to 18. 

Speed Swim Club: 25 mem- 
bers age 10 to 16. 
Bowling: 50 members age 
13 to 18. 

Combined with Stn. 
activities— 

Rifle Club (senior): 10 
members 18 years and over. 
Scuba Club: 9 members 18 
years and over. 
Senior Swim Club: 15 mem- 
bers age 14 to 18. 

Drama Club: 5 members 17 
years and over. 

Archery Club: 10 members 
14 years and over. 

Badminton Club: 5 mem- 
bers 18 years and over, 
Total participation— 
574 dependants (youth) age 
6 to 21. 

(b) Adult 

(i) Female— 

Curling (ladies league) :— 
121 members. 

Bowling (ladies league) :— 
130 members. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v — 

—___—E 
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FLIGHT SAFETY NOTES 

BIRD STRIKES 

The Problem of the Jet Age 
In the five-year period ending 

Dec. 31, 1963, 458 bird strikes were 
reported by Air Canada. A bird 
strike is when an aircraft collides 
with birds while taxiing on the 
ground, during take-off or landing, 
or in flight. 

According to an airline spokes- 
man, bird damage during the five 
years totalled more than $1,000,- 
000, although the majority of the 
strikes resulted in little or no dam- 
age, and no accidents were attri- 
buted to them. 

At one time, collisions between 
aircraft and birds usually hurt only 
the birds. Now, however, with air- 
craft flying at supersonic speeds, 
the impact of collisions is greater. 

And birds ingested into jet engines 
have caused a number of crashes 
in other countries. 
CBC-TV’s The Nature of Things 

on Sunday, March 21 at 5 p.m. EST 
looks at what is being done to eli- 
minate bird strikes on aircraft. The 
program, written and hosted by 
William Whitehead, tells how a 
National Research Council com- 
mittee is working on the problem. 

Dr. William H. Gunn, distin- 
guished biologist and ornithologist, 
describes how some of the prob- 
lems may be solved by predicting 
the migratory flights of birds, in 
relation to the weather. 
Squadron Leader G. W. Ovans 

of the RCAF will discuss the work 
of the air force’s directorate of 
flight safety. 

There will also be scenes show- 
ing the graceful, fierce falcons, 
used to scare birds away from air- 
ports. 

  

(ii) Mixed activities— 
Square Dance Club: 35 
members. 

Curling (mixed league): 
160 members. 

Badminton Club: 10 mem- 
bers. 
Bowling (mixed league): 
60 members. 

Total adult dependant 
participation—361. 

(iii) 

PMO Council Sports Committee 

Council Sports 
Cocord: (2 F/L A. W. PARKER 

Asst. co-ord. .........Ser. P. McMonamMon 
Hockey Rep. ..........LAC W. WHITEHEAD 

Jr. Curling Rep. ...... Set. K, Stevenson 

Jr. Bowling Rep. .WO1 J. H. Peu.erier 
Speed Swim Chub ....F/L J. StANGROOM 

Jr. Judo Club: 22... Cri. R. Kensetr 
Baseball Rep. .......W/C C. H. McVricu 

Jr. Rifle Club .................5/L, R. CouLTER 

Swim Instruction ........ Crt, J. McInnes 
Senior Swim Club ....Mrs. Joan Wricut 

Dancing Classes __.............. MRS. JANSEN 
Mrs. RANDALL 

Sports Budget Appropriation 

Ref. PMQ Council minutes 
2 Dec. item 97/64 

(a) Total appropriation ....$1,500.00 

(b) Allotment of Funds: 

  

  

   

    

(i) Hockey .............. 400.00 
(ii) Baseball .. 300.00 
(iii) Bowling 000... 75.00 
(iv): Curling ch 22ui7 +6000 
(v) Speed Swim Club 100.00 
(vi) Outdoor fac. ........ 300.00 
(vii) Swim Pool 200.00 
(viii) Mise, “2-,: Satis 65.00 

MOT Aa eects $1,500.00 

          
app a ; = 

signed to provide individual or 
team awards, or to support wind- 
up functions. Activities that are 
not listed in the allotment of funds 
are financially self-suporting, or 
have no requirement for funds for 
this_season. 

SEAT BELTS 
Seat belts, standard equipment 

in almost all cars in Canada, are 
being used to a greater extent than 
ever before, according to the Can- 
adian Highways Safety Council. 
The Council is conducting a survey 
across Canada to try to ascertain 
the actual use being made of belts 
by motorists. Preliminary returns 
indicate increased use. 

It is significant, however, that the 
Canadian motorist has a long way 
to go to taking advantage of the 
seat belt at his elbow. “This vital 
piece of safety equipment is avail- 
able to every car-driver in the 
nation,” said Mace Mair of Tor- 
onto, chairman of CHSC’s seat belt 
committee, “but we are startled by 
the weak excuses some of them 
give for not fastening them.” Mr. 
Mair urged every motorist to take 
the time for concentrating on get- 
ting “the seat belt habit.” “If every 
motorist wore his seat belt proper- 
ly, Canada’s highway death toll 
would be reduced by at least 500 
human lives each year.” 

  

     
   

  

JTOR CLUB 
DRIVE 

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE IN YOUR CAR OR IN OUR MODERN COFFEE SHOP 

= your reservations early for FREE use of the RIEL ROOM for Meetings, Parties or a Banquet of any kind for up to 60 persons. 

PHONE 786-1575   
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CLASSIFIED FOR SALE OR RENT : 

bata Grader, Clove to sitet bus STATION LIBRARY 
n uests f shopping centre and RCAF Stn. Win- 

by the wishes of the read 
1 nature 

under the following conditions: 
Ads will be ted by phone. 
No material, inclading classified ads, will 

be accepted after 1300 hours on ot 
each week for the current issue of Voxair. 

All ads of a commercial nature will be 13 
per agate line (4c per word). 
Minimum charge 50c. 

in more than one issue m 
each week they wish it to appear. 
Address all ads to 

EDITOR 
VOXAIR 
RCAF Stn. Winnipeg, Westwin, Man. 

SERVICES 

Midwest Electronic Services 

Sales, Service, Installation 

For your TV, radio, hi-fi servicing prob- 
lems and antennae installations call— 
Bert, VE 7-2326. 

SHERWOOD'S TV SERVICE CLINIC — 

MDPR 104A. 25 yeears In electronic ser- 
vicing. Why poy thot extra to cover 
“running expenses” from downtown? For 
government licensed service on your door- 
step — call ERIC at 837-1275. 

diay A 

  

a7e"5 

the hump’ when they were making 
supply drops in that area. 

Fondest farewell wishes to Mr, 
Nils Cuntz, storekeeper, 10 hgr. 
Many friends will wish him well 
on his retirement. 

FOR RENT 

4 

GEORGIAN TOWERS 
2391 Portage Ave. 

We have ovailable; Bachelor, 1 Bedroom 
and 2 Bedroom Apartments for immediate 
possession in this mew block. Please con- 

tact: 
APEX AGENCIES LTD. 

209 Paris Bidg. WH 2-5451 

  

SERVICES 
Bicycle Repairs, free pickup and de- 
livery, Small appliance service. Agents 
for CCM, Harley Davidson Motor 
Bikes, Admiral TV, Stereo and appli- 
ances. We service what we sell. 
Trade-ins accepted. IAC financing. 
Westwood Auto Centre — 3316 
Portage Ave. Phone 837-6541.     
  

WANTED 
Trailer—would like to rent a 15-17" 
trailer for a 2-3 week period between 
July 3 and Aug, 7. Contact F/L Thom- 
son, 837-2975 or Local 326. 
  

3 Bedroom House—furnished or partly 
furnished — preferably in St. James — 

for period May | to Sept. 1, 1965. Ph. 
832-3093 or Local 625. 

LOST 
Bates Officer's Hat ot Officers Mess 
Meeting, March 5. Haye similar hat in 

oy. possession. Ph. 832-5792 or Local 

387. 

  

  

nipeg. Save $1,000.00 winter bonus. 
Phone 837-3139. .       

  

FOR SALE ; 

Brand New three bedroom house, near 

schools and airfield. Possession April 
1. From $50.00 to $500.00 down 
with $110.00 P.I.T. Ph. 837-3139.   
  

FOR SALE 

House for Sale-—Westwood Area, 3 bdrm. 

bungalow, L-shaped living room/dining 

room, coloured bathroom fixtures, com- 
pletely landscaped and fenced, very close 
to elementary school and handy to shop- 

ping areas. For further information, 

phone 837-3769. 
  

Girl’s bicycle—"Glider”, 26 wheels — 
18" frame. Good condition, Mrs. R. 
Pattimore. Phone TU 8-1317. 
  

GSW Windsor Deluxe Fridge—Like new, 
$85.00. 30" Inglis Range, $85.00. Or 
both for $160.00. Ph. 832-4927. 
  

Siamese Kittens—Top blood line, cham- 
pionship stock, Chocolate and seal points 
—10 weeks old, house trained. Phone 

837-3165. 
  

German Scooter 200 cc.—very good cond. 
Self starter, windshield, crash helmet, 
spare tire, never used. Driven 5,000 
miles, $250.00. Cpl. Hiebert, 209 Vernon 
Rd. Phone 837-3922 or Local 493. 
  

Set of Bunk Beds with matching four 
drower chest — like new, $70.00. Baby 
crib, like new (Roxotoned) $25.00. Ph. 
832-6623. 
  

1957 Consul, 2-tone 4-dr. sedan. Good 
condition. Radio, 7 tires, $195.00. 
Phone 837-9229. 
  

Hi Fi Combination Radio and Record 
Player—Blonde. $85.00. Ph. 832-2881. 
  

Fleeteraft Tear Drop Trailer. Must sell. 

$200.00 or best offer. Ph. 837-1477. 
  

1964 Volkswagen—20,000 miles. Good 
condition. Phone Local 246, F/O Danylo. 
  

FOUND ARTICLES 
The u/m articles are being held by the 
Air Force Police, and may be claimed by 

the owner(s) anytime, on proof of owner- 

ship. 

1—Lady’s coat (black). 
1—Man’s black gaberdine jacket (waiter 

style). 
2—Pair men’s. glasses. 

Various costume jewellery. 
1—Lady’s watch, 
1—Set of 4 keys (Ford). 
1—Wallet. 
]—Flight bag. 

NO. MARGIN FOR ERROR 
For some months the small-town 

telephone operator had been re- 
ceiving a call, just before noon, 

from a man asking the exact time. 

Finally the operator asked him 

why he made the daily call. 
“lm the foreman of the saw- 

mill,” he explained, “and every day 

T have to blow the whistle at noon 

so I eall you to get the exact time.” 

“That’s really funny,” said the 

girl, “because we set our clock by 
your whistle.” 

  

Recreation Centre (Bldg. 90), Main Floor — 

Next To Snack Bar 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Monday to Friday—1200 hrs. - 1730 hrs., 1800 hrs. - 2100 hrs. 

Sanday—1400 hrs. - 1730 hrs. — Saturday—Library closed. 

NEW BOOKS 

Sayonara (English version) —..........-....-. 

The Real Serendipitous Kill -.....-..---.-.-- 

James A. Michener 

  

..........Hampton Stone 

The FBI Nobody Knows Pies ow BSS a eRe ee eed de oa 

The Horse Knows the Way ......--.-----------:sssscescerseecsess! John O'Hara 

His Majesty’s Highlanders ~.......2...:-------- Leslie Turner White 

Space Age Go Home ....---.--voee-cro-ese eres erence eaccnectenenctennanes Eric Nicok 

Stn. Library would like to thank Lt. Cmdr. D. Colegrave 

for donation of books. 

  

  

  

THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday to Saturday inclusive ...... 1 show at 1900 HRS. 

Saturday Matinee ......................------ 2 shows at 1300—1500 HRS. 

Sunday Matinee —...........-.-------.----- 1 show at 1400 HRS. 

Sunday Night -...............---.--1-----++ 2 shows at 1900—2100 HRS. 

” Friday 19 MAR. SUNDAY 21 MAR. 
FAIL SAFE LOOKING FOR LOVE 
General General 

MONDAY 22 MAR. 

SATURDAY 20 MAR. TUESDAY 23 MAR. 

  

  

  

247 MAIN ST.   

CENTURY MOTORS LTD. 
REQUIRE A QUALITY USED CAR? 

101 Clean Used Cars — All Inside 

THREE FLOORS TO CHOOSE FROM 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
“63 Dodge 440 Convert., AT, V8, PS, PB, Radio, Power 

windows, high performance engine 

“62 Dodge 440 Convert., AT, V8, 

‘62 Chev. Impala, 2-dr. Hardtop, AT, V8, PS, PB, Radio $2189.00 

‘61 Dodge Phoenix, 4-dr. Hardtop, V8, AT, PS, Radio 

‘59 Buick Convert. AT, V8, PS, “ 

"59 Meteor Montcalm Convert., AT, V8, PS, Radio —.- 

LET US BE YOUR BANKER — IAC FINANCE PLAN 

PS, PB, Radio ________-.__- 

PB, Radio ___..... 

  

Matinee STATION SIX SAHARA 
ODONGO Restricted Adult. 

General WEDNESDAY 24 MAR. 
LILITH 

Evening Adult 

ee THURSDAY 25 MAR. 
el SIEGE OF THE SAXONS 

note General 

‘ SERVICEMEN’S 
Transferred? Retiring? 

ae AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
CONTACT 

CRAFTSMASTER $/L L. H. BOUCHER 

BUILD YOUR HOME LOCAL ane 
For information on all new cars 

Special Benefits for Service 
i 

Personnel «’S CRO VUKLD FUceH 

2 Storeys - Split Levels and = nes = Deoute 

Bungalows available in sae as. sens 
. . DOWN 27, Rep 

WESTWOOD for immediate 1, Carve 29. Oblongated 

possession 2. Oldtimes 30. Used 

Also 3. Over ls eer 

4, Pe . Scal 

Homes in Crestview and 5. Boler 33. Pore 
6, Analect 34, Sends 

Tuxedo 5 hed 37. Loose 
8. Takehome 39, Poe 

9 CRAFTSMASTER aoe mee 
HOMES LTD. 12. Need 48, Akiea 
134 Columbus Crescent = me i. Tech 

    WINNIPEG 22 
837-9229 Per 

  

      WH 2-3336 - 8 

country kitrhen 
Home of the “BEEFY BURGER” 

TRY OUR COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN 

INSIDE SERVICE — DRIVE-IN SERVICE AND 

TAKE HOME SERVICE 

PHONE IN YOUR ORDER FOR PICKUP 

OPEN—8 A.M. - 2 A.M. MON. TO THURS. 

8 A.M. - 3 A.M. FRI, SAT. AND SUN. 

2705 Portage Ave. at Ronald Ph. 832-6666 

  

  

  
 


